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Abstract Using a selected New Zealand urban area data set for the period
1994–2004, we examine price and volume dynamics using
various house price indexing approaches. Applying the Granger
causality test based on a vector error correction model (VECM),
where seasonality is considered in the model by using seasonal
dummy variables, we ﬁnd that sale price and trading volume are
cointegrated. Causality is caused by a long-run relationship
rather than short-run dynamics between price and volume. The
direction of causality for large cities is from volume to price.
The results support the theory of frictional search models for
housing markets in general.
The relationship between price and volume has been widely addressed in the
ﬁnance literature. Many empirical studies show that share prices and volumes are
positively correlated. Under the efﬁcient market hypothesis (EMH), prices should
not be affected by trading volumes, since current prices reﬂect all market
information and prices will instantly adjust to new information. However, other
researchers believe that due to market imperfections information is not instantly
received by all market participants. During this dynamic price formation process,
trading volume conveys useful information and can be used as proxy for
measuring information ﬂow (Blume, Easley, and O’Hara, 1994; and Copeland
(1976).
The relationship between house prices and trading volumes has also gained
attention in real estate research. Examples of recent studies on this relationship
include Clayton, Miller, and Peng (2008), Clayton, MacKinnon, and Peng (2008),
and Wheaton and Lee (2008). An important ﬁnding of these empirical studies is
that house prices and volumes are positively correlated. Two important questions
are: (1) Does this positive correlation exist across a wide range of real estate
markets? and (2) Where it does exist, what is the direction of such causality.
There are three existing theoretical models in the real estate literature explaining
the relationship between price and volume. These are the down payment model
developed by Stein (1995), the search model proposed by Berkovec and Goodman76  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
(1996) and the loss aversion model suggested by Genesove and Mayer (2001).
Both the down payment and loss aversion models predict that the direction of
causality is from house price to trading volume. In contrast, the search model
suggests that the direction of causality is from volume to price.
An obvious beneﬁt of establishing a positive relationship between price and
volume is that of forecasting house prices. Since trading volumes (house sales)
are often reported in a more timely way than a quality-controlled price index,
housing market participants may be able to use sales volume information to
forecast house price movements. If the direction of causality is from price to
volume, volume will have no power to predict price movements other than to
reveal the contemporaneous correlation between price and volume. Conversely, if
the causality is from volume to price, sales volume information will be valuable
in predicting future house price movements.
The aim of this paper is twofold. First, we test house price and trading volume
dynamics by using a vector autoregressive (VAR) model across 12 selected urban
areas in New Zealand between 1994 and 2004. Comparisons across cities by size
category will provide useful information about the relationship differences across
local real estate markets. One of the unique features of this research is that we
use high frequency data at a monthly level for the analysis. This is because the
VAR model in the test needs to be dynamically completed. Use of monthly data
increases the degrees of freedom in the VAR test and is more likely to reveal the
causal relationship between price and volume. Another consideration for using
monthly data is that this is the time interval used by the Real Estate Institute of
New Zealand for reporting sales information at both national and regional levels.
Englund, Quigley, and Redfearn (1999) and Geltner and Ling (2006) argue that
house prices should be estimated using the ﬁnest possible disaggregation of time
variable. The beneﬁt of using a frequently reported price index is that it will
unsmooth the true price movement. However, given that the index tends to become
much more volatile as reporting frequency levels get higher, there is a point at
which an increased level of reporting frequency becomes less useful.
Second, we compare the results of three different house price indices estimated
from the same transactional data set. The Case and Shiller (1987) model (weighted
repeated sales model) is used as a benchmark for comparisons between the sale
price appraisal ratio (SPAR) and median price indices. An objective of this paper
is to investigate whether or not the house price and volume relationship will differ
across different indexing methods. The SPAR index is included for comparison
because it is the ofﬁcial house price index in New Zealand, produced by Quotable
Value Ltd (QV). This index is constructed using the ratios of current house prices
and their previous assessed values. The rationale for using median house prices
in this study is that median house price data are available one to two months
earlier than the quality-controlled price indices.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature
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repeat sales method and SPAR technique. Section 4 describes the data utilized.
Section 5 reviews the econometric tools used in this research. Section 6 reports
the empirical results. Section 7 provides concluding remarks.
 House Price and Volume Relationship
The real estate literature generally supports the hypothesis that real estate markets
are less efﬁcient than ﬁnancial markets (Case and Shiller, 1989, 1990: Clayton,
1998; and Gu, 2002). Due to real estate market imperfections (heterogeneous
products, illiquid characteristics, and high transaction costs), house price
movements may not respond to all new information over a short time period.
During the information absorption process, some housing market participants
adjust their demand curves, but most people may adopt a ‘wait and see’ strategy
hoping for more information. Amongst all relevant information, trading volume
is believed to be valuable, and this can be observed by market participants when
updating their beliefs. If the number of houses listed for sale on the market is
maintained at a constant rate, a substantially reduced trading volume can be
interpreted as more houses on the market for sale but fewer buyers for them.
Therefore, the supply and demand equation will eventually force prices to drop,
or houses to be withdrawn from the market.
According to the literature on asset price bubbles, this positive price and volume
relationship can be also expected. In ﬁnance, the present value model of stock
prices indicates that a stock price will equal the expected present value of future
cash ﬂows (fundamental value component) plus the expected discounted stock
price at some time in the future (bubble component). When the investment horizon
increases, the expected value of the discounted stock price converges to zero
(Cambell, Lo, and MacKinlay, 1997). If the convergence assumption does not
hold (i.e., investors include the expectation of the future price in their price
formation process), a speculative bubble will be present. In the presence of
speculative bubbles, investors are betting they will be able to sell the stock for an
even higher price in the future, which in fact is not justiﬁed by fundamentals. A
feature of speculative bubbles is their self-fulﬁlling expectations on asset price
movements. Price movements can be very persistent over a speciﬁc period of time.
This will in turn have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the investor’s demand and supply
function for an asset. A positive expectation of a future price rise will increase
the demand for the asset, thus increasing the transaction volumes and vice versa.
As with many other asset markets, there are speculative activities in the housing
market. A housing bubble is viewed as home buyers being willing to pay inﬂated
prices for houses today in anticipation of an unrealistically high housing
appreciation in the future (Himmelberg, Mayer, and Sinai, 2005). This happens
when temporally high housing prices are sustained largely by investors’
enthusiasm (Shiller, 2005). Changes in trading volumes will provide a useful
signal to market participants tracking the market sentiment about house price78  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
speculation. A substantially reduced trading volume for housing will indicate
investors’ enthusiasm has receded and as a result house prices will drop.
Three theoretical models reported in the real estate literature consider the price
and volume relationship. These are the down payment model developed by Stein
(1995), the search model proposed by Berkovec and Goodman (1996), and the
loss aversion model suggested by Genesove and Mayer (2001). The down payment
model assumes a signiﬁcant down payment requirement produces a self-
reinforcing effect on trading volume and price. However, this model may not be
applicable in a period when the down payment requirement is not a severe
obstacle, such as before the global credit crunch hit in 2007.
In the search model, it is assumed changes in trading volume can be used as a
proxy for measuring the changes in demand. Under this model, a trade is only
made when the buyer’s appraisal price equals or exceeds the seller’s reserve price.
If not, the buyer continues the search and the seller changes the reserve price
relative to time-on-the-market. Information lags and changing price expectations
for buyers and sellers are also part of the process. One important feature of the
search model is that trading volumes respond more rapidly to demand shocks than
to prices.
The third explanation of the price and volume relationship is the loss aversion
model. This model implies that sellers are averse to realizing nominal losses and
lag buyers when adjusting to new market conditions. In a bull market, the buyer’s
price expectation is often higher than the seller’s reserve, resulting in both
increased prices and sales. On the other hand, in a bear market the seller’s price
expectation is higher than the buyer’s expectation. Therefore it takes a longer time
to sell, which results in decreased prices and volumes.
In addition to the theoretical model development, empirical analysis of real estate
trading volumes and prices has been tested. Using a monthly median house price
data set for the U.S. housing market, Zhou (1997) found that volumes and prices
were cointegrated and the Granger causality went from prices to volumes. By
using Swedish housing market data, Hort (2000) supported the search model
position that volumes responded ahead of prices. Her research was based on a
VAR approach assuming that volumes and prices were cointegrated. Leung, Lau,
and Leong (2002) found that there was a robust positive correlation between
volumes and prices in the Hong Kong residential market. In contrast, Leung and
Feng (2005) explored the dynamics between prices and volumes in the Hong Kong
commercial real estate market. They found that there was little correlation between
sale prices and trading volumes. This ﬁnding was in sharp contrast to what has
been found in the residential market. They further concluded that the commercial
market may behave very differently from the residential market.
Using a panel of 101 markets in the U.S. from 1980 to 2006, Wheaton and Lee
(2008) found the joint causality between trading volume and sale price, but volume
reacted negatively to prior price changes. Their ﬁndings support the frictionalHouse Price–Volume Dynamics  79
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search model. Clayton, Miller, and Peng (2008) also found joint causality in their
research by analyzing a large data set of 114 housing markets in the U.S. from
1990 to 2002. One of their ﬁndings was that the positive price volume relationship
is mainly caused by the co-movement components of price and volume due to
exogenous variables such as the average household income, the unemployment
rate, and interest rates. Clayton, MacKinnon, and Peng (2008) further extended
the search model by providing explanations of why home buyers tend to respond
more quickly than sellers in updating property value estimates. Using trading
volume as the proxy for measuring market liquidity, they found little evidence of
causality between price and volume with the quarterly data but the causality from
volume to price at an annual level. They concluded that the dynamic adjustment
of price and volume is through their long run equilibrium.
 Repeat Sales Method and SPAR Technique
The use of multiple regression analysis on repeat sales was proposed by Bailey,
Muth, and Nourse (1963) and is often referred to in the literature as the ‘‘BMN
method.’’ The method turns the problem of estimating price changes of repeat
sales of properties into a regression problem. It is based on the fact that when the
same asset sells twice, the change in its price is a ‘‘quality-controlled’’ price
change, thereby avoiding the variable selection and functional form selection
issues that afﬂict the competing hedonic model.
Based on the BMN method, Case and Shiller (1987, 1989) further developed the
repeat sales method into the weighted repeat sales (WRS) method. Their main
point is that the variance of the error term is related to the time interval between
sales rather than being constant as in the BMN method. A three-step weighted
least squares regression is used to weight down the inﬂuence of sales with longer
time intervals. The WRS method has become a primary approach for developing
house price indices. In the early 1990s, Abraham and Schauman (1991) proposed
a modiﬁed version of Case and Shiller’s method and their method was used to
produce the HPI index by the U.S. Ofﬁce of Federal Housing Enterprise Oversight.
Since then the literature on the repeat sales method has primarily focused on the
sample selection bias, constant quality change, and index revision problems. As
the repeat sales method uses only repeated sales for index construction, the index
is more prone to sample selection bias than other index methods, which use all
transaction sales. It has been found that the frequently traded houses (sold more
than twice within a period of time) are more likely to be the ‘‘starter’’ houses
(Clapp and Giaccotto, 1992) or houses for opportune buyers (Goetzmann and
Spiegel, 1995). Furthermore, the repeated sales tend to appreciate faster than the
general housing market. As a result, the repeat sales method may overstate the
price appreciation in general (Case, Pollakowski, and Wachter, 1997). Along with
sample selection bias, constant quality change and index revision problems are
other major concerns associated with the repeat sales method. Use of building
permit information to exclude certain repeated sales helps to minimize the quality80  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
change problem but some cosmetic improvements between repeated sales are not
easily monitored. Even if there is no change in characteristics between repeat
sales, the dwellings may not be identical due to building depreciation. Finally,
Clapham, Englund, Quigley, and Redfearn (2006) found that the repeat sales index
is prone to a systematic downward revision due to lagged sales. More recently,
Simon (2009) proposed an informational reformulation approach to deal with this
index revision problem.
The SPAR index is formulated by relating property sale prices to their respective
assessed values. This can be viewed as an arithmetic form of the repeat sales
method proposed by Shiller (1991). The only difference between the SPAR
technique and Shiller’s arithmetic form of the repeat sales method is that assessed
values are used as the base-period sale prices in the SPAR technique rather than
being ‘‘inferred from their other prices using the estimated index,’’ (Shiller, 1991).
The equally-weighted form of a SPAR index, which is utilized in this paper, is
given as follows:
nt
P /V  it i0
i1 SPAR  t nt (1)
SPARt I  I tt 1 SPARt1
where SPARt is the SPAR ratio at time period t, It is the SPAR index at time period
t, nt is the total number of sales at time period t, Pit represents the ith property
sold at time period t, and Vi0 is the ith property’s assessed value.
The SPAR technique has two distinctive advantages over the repeat sales method.
First, it uses almost all sales transactions. Sample size is increased and sample
selection bias minimized. Second, unlike the chained nature of the repeat sales
method, under the SPAR technique lagged sales affect only their respective sale
period and avoid the chained index revision problem.
The main limitation of applying the SPAR method is there must be a robust
property tax (rating) system. That is, valuations must be statistically reliable at
reassessment dates, databases well-maintained during the rating period, and
valuations regularly reassessed. For these reasons, the SPAR method is not yet
widely used internationally and there is a paucity of literature relating to the SPAR
technique.
 Data and Preparation
This research utilizes a rich dataset of 449,221 freehold open market transactions
of detached or semi-detached houses in 12 urban areas in New Zealand, betweenHouse Price–Volume Dynamics  81
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1994 and 2004. The data was supplied by Quotable Value (QV) New Zealand,
the ofﬁcial database of all property transactions in New Zealand. The data period
ends in December 2004, as this was the latest complete data set available when
this research project commenced. A complete data set ensures any bias due to late
sales reporting is eliminated. This is important as one of the research objectives
is to compare the results between various price indices.
Each transaction includes a property ID, total selling price, value of chattels (i.e.,
ﬁxed ﬂoor coverings, blinds, drapes, light ﬁttings, and removable appliances), sale
date, most recent assessed values, and respective valuation dates both prior to and
after the sale date. In addition, the latest information regarding building notice of
changes (building permits) prior to the sale is included. Unfortunately, the building
permit data for Auckland City was not available in this data set. The 12 urban
areas include: (1) Auckland region, which covers North Shore City, Waitakere
City, Auckland City, Manukau City, and Papakura district; (2) Wellington region,
which covers Porirua City, Upper Hutt City, Hutt City, and Wellington City; and
(3) other areas, which include Christchurch City, Nelson City, and Palmerston
North City.
Within this study, each local market’s house price movement is separately
measured at a monthly level by three different indexing methods: the median,
SPAR, and repeat sales methods. In total there are 36 monthly price series and
12 monthly volume series included in this study. All time series are constructed
by using nominal data and use natural logarithmic transformations. We use
nominal data instead of real data on price movements because the price series are
estimated at a monthly level in this research and inﬂation should not have much
effect on monthly house price changes. Moreover, when referring to the
relationship between price and volume, market participants tend to rely on nominal
data such as in the loss aversion theory proposed by Genesove and Mayer (2001).
The SPAR index is calculated by using Equation (1), where total sale price less
the value of chattels is used as the ‘‘sale price’’ to form SPAR ratios. Any ratio
that is more than 2.4 or less than 0.4 has been treated as an outlier and removed
from the analysis. This is because in New Zealand rating valuations are typically
reassessed on a three-year basis and it is very unlikely that in this time period a
house price will have increased 2.4 times (by SPAR ratio of 2.4) or decreased 0.4
times (by SPAR ratio of 0.4). The size of such deﬁned outliers is less than 5% of
the total data set. This data-cleaning process is also in line with the method utilized
by QV New Zealand for calculation of its quarterly SPAR indices.
The repeat sales index is measured by using the WRS method proposed by Case
and Shiller (1987). Building permit data is utilized for identifying quality changes
between the repeated sales. For convenience, MDAN is denoted for the median
price index, SPAR is for the sale price appraisal ratio index, WRSQ is for the
quality-controlled WRS index, and NMBR represents the trading volume.
In this paper, Auckland City, North Shore City, Waitakere City, Manukau City,
Wellington City, and Christchurch City are classiﬁed as large cities, where the82  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
average monthly sales are above 250, and the others are regarded as small cities,
where the average monthly sales are normally between 60 and 150. All cities are
included in this paper to allow an evaluation of how the price and volume
dynamics change across cities by size.
 Methodology
This paper employs a VAR methodology to analyze the Granger causality
relationship between price and volume. In applying this methodology, it is
important to ﬁrst test for stationarity within the variables. The Augmented Dickey-
Fuller (ADF) test was applied, with the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) used
to select the appropriate number of lags.
Since the data exhibits some seasonal patterns both on price and volume, we test
the seasonal unit roots prior to conducting a causality analysis. If the series is
seasonally integrated, it will require the application of a higher order of seasonal
differencing, rather than by using seasonal dummy variables in a VAR model for
tackling the seasonal effect. Here we apply the HEGY test for testing the
seasonality [see Frances (1990, 1991) for an explanation of this technique].
The VAR equation is constructed as following:
ll
x     x   y  , (2)  t 0 it ii y it
i1 i1
where x and y are log prices and log volumes and vice versa, 0 is constant, l is
the number of lags, and  is white noise. The hypothesis test is H0: Past y does
not Granger-cause current x. Before applying the VAR model to this New Zealand
data set, it is appropriate to consider the spatial relationships between various
areas, particularly for the Auckland and Wellington regions, where there are
multiple jurisdictions. In this study, we incorporated spatial lags in the above VAR
model to address the spatial relationship problem.
Next, cointegration tests are conducted to identify any long run relationships
between variables. We use the Johansen maximum likelihood approach to test for
the number of cointegration relationships, employing both the trace test statistic
and the maximum eigenvalue.
Finally, if price and volume are cointegrated, we can use an error correction model
to specify the dynamic between the two. Thus if price and volume have a long-
run relationship, the difference between the price level and sales level will not
deviate too much for long periods. Therefore, we can include a cointegration
function (error correction term) in the above VAR model (1) to measure the
Granger causality relationship between the two variables. A vector error correction
model (VECM) is illustrated as follows:House Price–Volume Dynamics  83
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ll
x     x   y    , (3)  t 0 it ii t i 1 t1 t
i1 i1
where  is the error correction term from the cointegration regression and all
others are the same with the previous deﬁnition in Equation (2). In Equation (3),
 is measured as the long-run relationship between x and y, while short-run
dynamics is measured by the lagged x and lagged y.
 Empirical Results
Testing for Unit Roots
Exhibit 1 is a graph of the monthly house price change (log price in ﬁrst
difference) versus volume change (log volume in ﬁrst difference) for the three
largest cities in New Zealand: Auckland City, Wellington City, and Christchurch
City. House price movement is measured by the quality-controlled WRS index.
This graph indicates that both the price and volume series appear to become
stationary at the ﬁrst difference, while volume change is much more volatile than
price change.
The results from the ADF tests indicate that all series are non-stationary processes
in level and the majority of them become stationary after ﬁrst differencing.1 Time
series for Christchurch, Nelson, and Palmerston North seem to be non-stationary
even after ﬁrst differencing. When applying second differencing to these cities,
the ADF results imply possible over-differencing. Therefore, we take the view that
ﬁrst differencing is an appropriate procedure for this data set.
Seasonal Effect and Seasonal Unit Roots
House prices are believed to be slightly seasonal—prices are slightly higher or
lower at certain times of year probably caused by the changes of the weather. This
seasonal price variation has long been noticed in countries such as the U.K. and
New Zealand, where there are four distinct seasons. In this study, the seasonal
effect on price over a one-year period is small, somewhere around 2%.
Typically, prices are higher in the spring and lower towards the end of autumn
and the beginning of winter. In contrast to the seasonal effect on price, the
estimated seasonal effect on volume can be over 20%. Therefore seasonality is
an important feature of this New Zealand data set, particularly for volume data,
and needs to be considered in the modeling. We follow the method suggested
by Franses (1990, 1991) for testing for the presence of seasonal unit roots in
monthly data. In case there are seasonal unit roots, the corresponding parameters
(i) in the auxiliary regression are zero (Franses, 1990, 1991). If all parameters84  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
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Exhibit 1  (continued)
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(i, i  1,...,12) are equal to zero, it is appropriate to apply 12 ﬁlter in the model.
When 1  0, 2 through 12 are not equal to zero, seasonality can be modeled
with 1 ﬁlter and seasonal dummies.
A summarized result from the above test is discussed. The test indicates very
strong evidence against seasonal integration at all seasonal frequencies in each
data series as the joint F-tests for pairs of s, as well as a joint F-test for all i,
i  3,...,12 are signiﬁcantly different from zero. Moreover, the t-tests for 1 for
all series are not signiﬁcant at the 10% level, which indicates that a unit root
appears to exist only at the long run frequency zero. We take the view that the
seasonal effect can be appropriately modeled by using seasonal dummy variables
in the regression analysis for causality. This corresponds to the results in
Alexander and Barrow (1994), where similar ﬁndings for monthly U.K. house
price series are reported.
Standard Granger Causality Test
We employed a VAR(12) model in this section, incorporating up to 12 lags for
each of the variables in the ﬁrst difference. This is because the Granger test is
only appropriate where the variables are stationary and we use more lags rather86  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
than fewer lags since the model needs to be dynamically complete. Furthermore,
price and volume both tend to have long memories (Zhou, 1997). Results from
the optimum lags test using AIC criteria of up to 20 lags show that the optimum
lag length for various price series in ﬁrst differences is between 4 to 12 lags and
around 12 lags for volume data. Spatial lags are also incorporated in the above
VAR model. Our research ﬁnds that house price co-movements are constrained
within the region (metropolitan area) and there is little evidence to suggest that
this spatial relationship spreads out nationally. Therefore, no spatial relationships
are considered apart from the Auckland and Wellington regions. For the Auckland
region, price changes in Auckland Granger–cause price changes of other cities in
the region but not vice versa. For the Wellington region, the identiﬁed leading
area is Wellington City. The length of spatial lags is determined at 3 lags as spatial
effects are mostly captured by the ﬁrst 3 lags in price changes from the leading
city in this New Zealand data set. Accordingly, the VAR equation used in the
causality test is formulated as follows:
12 12 3
x    x  y  	p  t 0 it ii t ii t i
i1 i1 i1
 11 seasonal dummies  , (4) t
where x and y are log prices and log volumes and vice versa, 0 is constant, and
 is white noise. P is the spatial lag. For the Auckland region, p is the log price
for Auckland City. For the Wellington region, p is the log price for Wellington
City. For other cities, no spatial lags are incorporated into the above model. The
hypothesis test is H0:P a s ty does not Granger-cause current x.
The test results are summarized in Exhibit 2 (see Appendix 1 for detail). Exhibit
2 shows there is a strong causality between price and volume for large cities,
where the causal relationship runs from volume to price. These ﬁndings are in
line with the prediction of the Berkovec and Goodman (1996) search model. In
contrast, the results for small cities indicate that there is either no causal
relationship between price and volume or the direction of causality is from volume
to price. One explanation for the results of small cities may be due to the problem
of small sample sizes. Both the price and volume series become volatile,
particularly for trading volumes in small cities.
For index comparisons, it seems that both the WRSQ index and the SPAR index
perform well in the standard causality test for large cities. Often the WRSQ index
indicates an even stronger one-way causal relationship running from volume to
price. Among the three indices, the median price index indicates no causal
relationship because between price and volume for large cities. We hypothesize
that since the median price index is vulnerable to change in the mix of properties
being sold, the price ‘‘noise’’ in the estimated median index may prevent it from

















































Exhibit 2  Standard Granger Causality Tests of Price and Volume
MDAN SPAR WRSQ
Null hypothesis P → Vol. Vol → P Neither P → Vol. Vol → P Neither P → Vol. Vol → P Neither
Large Cities
North Shore City  x  x 
Waitakere City x  x  x 
Auckland City  x  x 
Manukau City  x  x 
Wellington City   x 
Christchurch City  x 
Small Cities
Papakura District   
Porirua City 
Upper Hutt City 
Hutt City 
Palmerston North City x  x  x 
Nelson City 88  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
Exhibit 3  Johansen Cointegration Tests of Price and Volume
MDAN SPAR WRSQ
Null hypothesis r  0 r  1 r  0 r  1 r  0 r  1
Large Cities
North Shore City x  x  x 
Waitakere City x  x  x 
Auckland City x  x  x 
Manukau City x  x  x 
Wellington City x  x  x 
Christchurch City x  x  x 
Small Cities
Papakura District x  x 
Porirua City x  x 
Upper Hutt City x  x  xx
Hutt City x  x 
Palmerston North City x x x x x x
Nelson City x  x  x 
Cointegration
The results of the unit root test suggest that because both the price and volume
data are I(1) series, it is possible to investigate a cointegration relationship between
the two I(1) variables. We use the Johansen approach in this section. Since the
seasonal effect can be modeled by seasonal dummy variables, we adopt a VAR
model including a constant in the cointegration equation and 11 seasonal dummy
variables. Including a constant in the model enables us to take account of the
possible deterministic trend in the series. We follow the method suggested by
Vahid and Engle (1993) in choosing the order of the VAR system by estimating
different lengths in levels and selecting the one with the smallest AIC. Since the
lags are speciﬁed in the ﬁrst differences in the Johansen cointegration regression,
we use the lag length in levels found in the above less one more lag in the
Johansen cointegration test. For example, an unrestricted VAR of order 2 in levels
implies a VAR of order 1 in the Johansen cointegration test. The result of the
Johansen cointegration test is summarized in Exhibit 3 (see Appendix 2 for
details).
The result supports the existence of a cointegration relationship between price and
volume for both large and small cities. For large cities, all three indices indicate
that there is one cointegration. The results from the SPAR index and the WRSQ
index in this cointegration test are highly consistent, while the MDAN index shows
some differing results in the small cities’ analysis.House Price–Volume Dynamics  89
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Causality Test Based on the Vector Error Correction
Model
Since price and volume are cointegrated in the long run, we use a VECM to re-
estimate the causal relationship between price and volume. This is achieved by
adding error correction terms calculated from the above cointegration analysis to
the VAR(12) system. The VECM model is arranged as follows:
12 12 3
x    x  y    	p   t 0 it ii t i 1 t1 it i
i1 i1 i1
 11 seasonal dummies  . (5) t
where  is the error correction term from the cointegration regression and all
other terms are as deﬁned for Equation (4).
One feature of the above VECM approach is that the model incorporates both the
long-run relationship and short-run dynamics between variables. The long-run
relationship is represented by the error correction terms while the short-run
dynamics are represented by the both lagged variables x and y in the model. The
VECM approach provides an insight into the sources of causality. The causality
testing results are summarized in Exhibit 4.
The results demonstrate that the causality is often achieved via a long-run
relationship between price and volume as represented by the statistical signiﬁcance
of the error correction term in the VECM model. Short run dynamics, as
represented by the joint F-statistics of lagged variables in the model, can have an
effect on the causal relationship but are often less important. For large cities, the
direction of causality under the VECM approach is often from volume to price.
For small cities there is evidence that the direction can be from price to volume.
The ﬁnding of causality from price to volume, or bi-directional in some local
housing markets, suggests that price is inﬂuencing volume as well, which is
predicted by both the down payment model and the loss aversion model.
The inconsistent results between the VECM approach and the previous VAR
approach, particularly for small cities, are interesting. Under the VECM approach
there is a causal relationship between price and volume for small cities, which is
in sharp contrast to no causality under the VAR model. One explanation is that
both the price and the volume series become ‘‘noisy’’ at a monthly level for small
cities. This is due to the problem of small sample sizes. Short-run dynamics in
this instance are difﬁcult to estimate when compared to the long-run relationship
between price and volume. Therefore the result from the VECM approach should
carry more weight over the result from the standard VAR model, particularly for


























Exhibit 4  Granger Causality Test of Price and Volume Based on the VECM Model
MDAN SPAR WRSQ
P → Vol Vol → P P → Vol Vol → P P → Vol Vol → P
Null hypothesis F-Stat. Err. Corr. F-Stat. Err. Corr. F-Stat. Err. Corr. F-Stat. Err. Corr. F-Stat. Err. Corr. F-Stat. Err. Corr.
Large Cities









Upper Hutt City 
Hutt City  
Palmerston North City  x 
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It is interesting to note the median house price index performs reasonably well
under the VECM model. It can be said that the median price index is still useful
in the long-run analysis but may not be good in the short-run dynamics analysis.
Since house price and trading volume are cointegrated in the long run, the median
price index has revealed similar results to the SPAR and WRSQ indices under the
VECM model.
 Conclusion
This paper investigates the causality relationship between trading volumes and
sale prices over an 11-year period for various jurisdictions in New Zealand. It
examines the causality at a monthly interval under three different house price
indices. The ﬁndings reveal that sale price and trading volume are cointegrated
and causality is caused by the long-run relationship rather than the short-run
dynamics. The direction of causality is from volume to price for most cities in
this study, which supports the frictional search model proposed by Berkovec and
Goodman (1996). However, the ﬁnding of causality being from price to volume
in Wellington City and in some small cities suggests that the down payment model
by Stein (1995) and the loss aversion model suggested by Genesove and Mayer
(2001) seem still to be applicable in some local housing markets.
Relying on the weighted repeated sales model proposed by Case and Shiller (1987)
as a benchmark model, the paper compares causality analyses between the SPAR
and median price indices. It demonstrates that the median price index tends to
reject a causality relationship between house price and trading volume in a short-
run dynamic analysis but improves in a long-run analysis. This is in sharp contrast
to the result obtained by the SPAR index, which shows similar results to that
obtained with the quality-controlled weighted repeated sale index, at least for large
cities. Interestingly, the results for small cities vary according to the indices
adopted. This may suggest that both price and volume series suffer from the
potential problem of small sample size at a monthly interval.
The results from this research are likely to be useful for housing market
participants. They show volume changes lead price changes for most large cities
in this New Zealand data set. For short-term forecasting, if the volume is down
substantially, then price will soon follow. In the long run, if the volume level is
low, the price level is expected to be low as well and vice versa. Since the
periodical volume data is reported in a timelier manner than the quality-controlled
price information, we believe housing market participants could use the results
from this research in forecasting housing market price movements in general.
Future research could extend this study over longer time periods and study of the
ripple effect of house price movements (house price dispersion) between cities.92  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
 Appendix 1
  Standard Granger Causality Tests of Price and Volume
P-values
Null hypothesis MDAN SPAR WRSQ
Large Cities
North Shore City
P does not Granger cause V 0.583 0.106 0.762
V does not Granger cause P 0.626 0.039 0.006
Waitakere City
P does not Granger cause V 0.496 0.339 0.558
V does not Granger cause P 0.065 0.035 0.071
Auckland City
P does not Granger cause V 0.201 0.247 0.295
V does not Granger cause P 0.375 0.024 0.084
Manukau City
P does not Granger cause V 0.309 0.478 0.812
V does not Granger cause P 0.458 0.004 0.002
Wellington City
P does not Granger cause V 0.205 0.077 0.290
V does not Granger cause P 0.162 0.036 0.001
Christchurch City
P does not Granger cause V 0.123 0.104 0.492
V does not Granger cause P 0.613 0.103 0.087
Small Cities
Papakura District
P does not Granger cause V 0.512 0.098 0.575
V does not Granger cause P 0.503 0.064 0.506
Porirua City
P does not Granger cause V 0.568 0.992 0.725
V does not Granger cause P 0.549 0.948 0.854
Upper Hutt City
P does not Granger cause V 0.262 0.508 0.462
V does not Granger cause P 0.231 0.309 0.286
Hutt City
P does not Granger cause V 0.371 0.163 0.221
V does not Granger cause P 0.889 0.163 0.261
Palmerston North City
P does not Granger cause V 0.995 0.144 0.912
V does not Granger cause P 0.050 0.099 0.037House Price–Volume Dynamics  93
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 Appendix 1 (continued)
  Standard Granger Causality Tests of Price and Volume
P-values
Null hypothesis MDAN SPAR WRSQ
Nelson City
P does not Granger cause V 0.289 0.451 0.487
V does not Granger cause P 0.179 0.383 0.235
Notes:
The VAR model is based on the following equation:
12 12 3
x    x   y  	 p  11 seasonal dummies  ,  t 0 it ii t ii t it
i1 i1 i1
where x and y are log prices and log volumes and vice versa, 0 is constant and  is white noise.
P is the spatial lag. For the Auckland region, p is the log price for Auckland City. For the
Wellington region, p is the log price for Wellington City. For other cities, no spatial lags are
incorporated in the above model.
 Appendix 2
  Johansen Cointegration Tests of Price and Volume
r  0 r  1








MDAN 0.166 23.469 0.003 0.001 0.065 0.799 1 3
SPAR 0.512 93.535 0.000 0.002 0.195 0.659 1 2
WRSQ 0.378 61.441 0.000 0.001 0.117 0.732 1 3
Waitakere City
MDAN 0.204 30.677 0.000 0.009 1.224 0.269 1 3
SPAR 0.477 88.334 0.000 0.025 3.311 0.069 1 1
WRSQ 0.450 79.559 0.000 0.013 1.762 0.184 1 2
Auckland City
MDAN 0.269 39.817 0.000 0.001 0.087 0.769 1 5
SPAR 0.307 47.845 0.000 0.004 0.507 0.477 1 3
WRSQ 0.334 53.180 0.000 0.002 0.246 0.620 1 294  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
 Appendix 2 (continued)
  Johansen Cointegration Tests of Price and Volume
r  0 r  1







MDAN 0.114 15.560 0.049 0.002 0.215 0.643 1 5
SPAR 0.451 78.540 0.000 0.005 0.619 0.432 1 2
WRSQ 0.278 42.804 0.000 0.004 0.490 0.484 1 2
Wellington City
MDAN 0.205 28.904 0.000 0.001 0.180 0.671 1 7
SPAR 0.312 48.596 0.000 0.000 0.047 0.828 1 2
WRSQ 0.132 17.543 0.024 0.001 0.174 0.677 1 9
Christchurch City
MDAN 0.129 18.866 0.015 0.007 0.925 0.336 1 2
SPAR 0.317 49.528 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.938 1 2
WRSQ 0.372 60.642 0.000 0.002 0.258 0.611 1 2
Small Cities
Papakura District
MDAN 0.071 9.903 0.288 0.004 0.507 0.476 None 4
SPAR 0.268 40.568 0.000 0.004 0.569 0.451 1 4
WRSQ 0.220 32.268 0.000 0.003 0.438 0.508 1 4
Porirua City
MDAN 0.081 10.801 0.224 0.001 0.124 0.724 None 5
SPAR 0.120 18.715 0.016 0.017 2.168 0.141 1 3
WRSQ 0.128 19.522 0.012 0.016 2.001 0.157 1 4
Upper Hutt City
MDAN 0.109 16.088 0.041 0.016 1.932 0.165 1 9
SPAR 0.171 26.893 0.001 0.021 2.773 0.096 1 3
WRSQ 0.148 24.687 0.002 0.032 4.175 0.041 2 4
Hutt City
MDAN 0.069 9.111 0.355 0.001 0.090 0.764 None 5
SPAR 0.161 25.661 0.001 0.024 3.081 0.079 1 3
WRSQ 0.103 15.963 0.043 0.015 1.959 0.162 1 3
Palmerston North City
MDAN 0.084 17.258 0.027 0.047 6.170 0.013 2 5
SPAR 0.356 62.348 0.000 0.043 5.649 0.018 2 3
WRSQ 0.318 56.370 0.000 0.053 7.090 0.008 2 3
Nelson City
MDAN 0.118 16.044 0.041 0.000 0.029 0.864 1 4
SPAR 0.140 20.042 0.010 0.006 0.805 0.370 1 4
WRSQ 0.150 21.065 0.007 0.002 0.273 0.601 1 4House Price–Volume Dynamics  95
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 Appendix 3
  Granger Causality Test of Price and Volume Based on the
VECM Model
H0: V Does Not Granger
Cause P
H0: P Does Not Granger
Cause V
F-Stat. Err. Corr. F-Stat. Err. Corr.
Large Cities
North Shore City
MDAN 0.627 3.552** 0.770 1.034
SPAR 1.367 4.148** 1.473 1.447
WRSQ 1.195 5.099** 0.519 1.438
Waitakere City
MDAN 0.939 4.062** 0.897 0.768
SPAR 1.069 4.564** 1.051 1.053
WRSQ 1.170 3.791** 0.825 0.851
Auckland City
MDAN 0.710 3.670** 1.443 1.855
SPAR 0.598 4.864** 1.545 1.783
WRSQ 1.037 3.289** 1.196 1.803
Manukau City
MDAN 0.565 3.223** 1.094 1.428
SPAR 1.385 4.179** 0.808 2.221**
WRSQ 1.867 3.537** 0.391 1.991**
Wellington City
MDAN 1.500 1.568 0.865 3.695**
SPAR 1.810 1.505 1.129 3.693**
WRSQ 2.107** 3.172** 1.011 3.739**
Christchurch City
MDAN 0.732 4.217** 1.516 0.995
SPAR 0.733 3.627** 1.632 1.149
WRSQ 0.917 3.509** 0.979 1.077
Small Cities
Papakura District
MDAN 1.057 2.225** 0.920 0.799
SPAR 1.474 2.534** 1.220 2.179**
WRSQ 1.338 0.901 0.626 1.732
Porirua City
MDAN 1.074 0.829 0.853 2.183**
SPAR 0.457 0.440 0.339 2.574**
WRSQ 0.552 1.185 0.589 2.523**96  Shi, Young, and Hargreaves
 Appendix 3 (continued)
  Granger Causality Test of Price and Volume Based on the
VECM Model
H0: V Does Not Granger
Cause P
H0: P Does Not Granger
Cause V
F-Stat. Err. Corr. F-Stat. Err. Corr.
Upper Hutt City
MDAN 1.782 0.322 1.108 1.674
SPAR 0.998 2.481** 0.787 1.846
WRSQ 0.901 3.189** 0.765 1.874
Hutt City
MDAN 0.671 2.081** 0.928 2.418**
SPAR 1.279 1.353 1.219 2.383**
WRSQ 1.237 0.366 1.004 2.613**
Palmerston North City
MDAN 2.135** 0.726 0.299 2.027**
SPAR 1.455 1.516 1.528 0.920
WRSQ 1.084 4.060** 0.529 0.828
Nelson City
MDAN 0.803 3.567** 0.795 2.282**
SPAR 0.571 3.036** 0.760 2.223**
WRSQ 1.069 2.294** 0.674 2.227**
Note: the VECM model is deﬁned as follows:
12 12 3
x    x   y    	 p  11 seasonal dummies  ,   t 0 it ii t i 1 t1 it it
i1 i1 i1
where x and y are log prices and log volumes and vice versa, 0 is constant,  is the error
correction term, and  is white noise. P is the spatial lag. For the Auckland region, p is the log
price for Auckland City. For the Wellington region, p is the log price for Wellington City. For other
cities, no spatial lags are incorporated in the above model.
**Signiﬁcant at the 5% level.House Price–Volume Dynamics  97
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 Endnotes
1 The statistical results for the ADF tests are not presented here, but are available on
request.
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